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Abstract
IT artefacts are steadily permeating everyday life, promising to play an increasing role in the
management of the domestic environment, just as they have colonised the business domain. The
cognitive design of such information systems requires careful attention if their full potential is to be
realised and the problems besetting their use in other domains abated. The present study focuses on
the design of domestic heating management systems, specifically on the feedback support required to
achieve energy savings and therefore contribute to the wider ecological agenda. A PC-based “microworld” simulation called CHESS was developed to model the critical features of a generic central
heating system. After receiving training on the simulation task, 45 participants worked on a series of
operational scenarios under different levels of system feedback. As hypothesised, the results showed
that well-designed feedback resulted in enhanced learning and environmentally-friendly performance.
Results are interpreted in terms of goal setting theory: the enhanced feedback provided both an
implicit performance goal as well as information directly relating to energy efficiency. It is concluded
that designers need to pay careful attention to goal setting mechanisms as well as providing
appropriate feedback channels in designing for the home. This is especially important given the
distinctive circumstances of the domestic as compared to the business environment, e.g. limited
training and support, self-set goals etc. It is also concluded that the microworld approach has a useful
heuristic role in IS research both as a theoretical test-bed and source of practical design knowledge.
Keywords: “smart home”, cognitive design, domestic heating system, feedback, operator
performance, goal setting theory

1

INTRODUCTION

Over the last several decades, information technology has diffused from its original esoteric niches
first to colonise the business domain, and more recently to permeate the home environment too. Whilst
the domestic application of IT has, in the main, been largely confined to stand-alone systems
(primarily, for recreation and home working) the futuristic notion of the “smart home” is beginning to
take shape (Lewis, 2000). The smart home will be characterised by an integrated network facilitating
communications, control and information sharing, an “electronic nervous system” enabling more
effective domestic management to “save time, conserve resources, reduce costs, and improve services”
(Lewis, 2000). Such technological enthusiasm should however give us pause; the reality of such
progress oft contrasts starkly with the rhetoric. Vicente (2003) recounts the parable of the Mercedes’
“oil checking gizmo” as yet another example of a technical innovation that is “either so complex or
counter-intuitive that it is actually unusable by human beings”. Norman’s (1998) influential book, The
Design of Everyday Things, is sprinkled liberally with similar telling examples of what he dubs the
paradox of technology. The remedy, of course is, good design: “It is true that as the number of options
and capabilities of any device increases, so too must the complexity of the controls. But the principles
of good design can make complexity manageable”.
The design of complex information systems in business organisations has proved stubbornly
problematic, given the chronic persistence of IS failures (Laudon and Laudon, 2005). In this paper, we
turn to the “home front”, to address the nascent design agenda in the domestic domain. We will take as
an exemplar, the design of an information system for the effective management of heating systems in
the home. The potential for energy conservation will be highlighted, given Verhallen and Van Raaij’s
(1981) identification of user behaviour as the primary determinant of energy consumption. Making
energy savings through sound design is important for both the individual consumer as well as
supporting the wider ecological agenda. Research on environmental conservation in the domestic
domain has gained in importance over recent years, propelled by the increasing number of “domestic
technical systems” (DTS) employed in households around the globe. The problems of environmental
conservation have traditionally been dealt with by measures such as education, incentives, and
conservation actions (Gardner and Stern, 1996). Although human-centred design of technical systems
has been mentioned, attention to their cognitive ergonomics has not featured very prominently in these
endeavours. This is unjustified since research has demonstrated that most environmental damage
caused by DTS occurs during the utilisation phase, compared to other phases of the product’s life
cycle (Wenzel et al., 1997).
The operation of technical systems in the domestic domain poses some unique challenges, compared
to the design of work-based systems (Benedyk and Minister, 1998; Sauer, Wiese and Rüttinger, 2002):
the group of users is characterised by a high level of heterogeneity, without the possibility of selection
according to technical competence; moreover, no formal training can be given, and users in effect set
themselves their own goals and tasks, with no performance supervision, standards or systematic
feedback. These differences demonstrate the great importance of system design activities since the
potential for influencing behaviour is much more limited in the domestic domain than in a work
context. The study reported here is concerned with the design of domestic central heating systems
(CHS). This application domain was chosen for two reasons. First, such systems have by far the
largest environmental impact of all: for example, in Germany 70 % of all domestic emissions are
caused by CHS (Brohmann, Cames and Herold, 2000). Second, the CHS represents the most complex
system within the domestic domain, sharing problematic features with industrial process control
systems albeit in a simplified form: e.g. a slow process with multiple interacting contingencies
(Wickens and Hollands, 2000). In particular, the lagged response and long time constants of the CHS
make it difficult to achieve optimal performance.
Goal-setting theory (Locke and Latham, 2002) will provide the primary framework for analysis and
interpretation. GST’s core proposition is that specific challenging goals, broadly speaking, engender

superior task performance in comparison to vague goals, such as “do-your-best”. There are important
nuances to this general principle, e.g. for complex problems, where learning and exploration are
critical in order to devise effective management strategies, a “do-your-best” regime can often be more
effective. In general though, setting specific goals is a more potent influence over performance than
other relevant factors, such as personality traits and attributes (e.g. achievement motivation). The goalperformance relationship is modulated by several factors, including task complexity, goal proximity
and goal commitment; the provision of relevant feedback is also critical. The domestic environment is
practically and theoretically challenging for GST: goals are inherently vague and self-set, and for
complex artefacts, such as the CHS, there are learning challenges in addition to simple performance
goals.
Most field research on the effective use of CHS has focused on the provision of appropriate feedback
to households about their energy consumption. Midden et al. (1983) showed that dynamic feedback on
energy consumption could be successful in reducing energy bills whereas the provision of static
information was much less effective. Similarly, Brandon and Lewis (1999) showed that computerbased feedback produced significant savings, with no such effect for leaflets. Darby (2000) showed
that feedback under user control (e.g. available on demand) was preferable to feedback outside of such
control (e.g. monthly bills). Darby showed that energy savings can be achieved by providing more
frequent and immediate feedback, echoing Midden et al.’s (1983) call for quick, concrete and
meaningful feedback on resource consumption. Van Houweligen and Van Raaij (1989), using a novel
domestic “energy cost indicator”, showed that goal-setting in conjunction with feedback produced a
significant reduction in energy consumption, though the advantage was not sustained when the device
was withdrawn.
The main aim of the present study was to identify the kind of feedback needed for efficient CHS
operation, evaluating its effects on ecological performance. Supplementary aims were to stimulate
discourse within our field on IS design in more quotidian domains, and to demonstrate the potential of
laboratory simulations to generate valuable design knowledge. The need to improve the feedback
quality of current CHS design was underscored in a preliminary survey by the authors, comprising indepth interviews with users in their homes. This revealed that current interfaces gave generally poor
feedback, providing little support for making energy-efficiency gains or building understanding of
causal connections between details of system operation and the costs incurred. In particular, we were
interested in determining the pertinent indicators of system management to support efficiency gains. In
line with GST, it was hypothesised that increased feedback quality (e.g. on energy consumption)
would lead to improved ecological performance. In particular, the availability of advanced feedback
indicators (e.g. indicating waste) would have a very positive effect on the efficiency of energy
management. This would derive, in part, from their potential capability to establish implicit goals.

2

COMPUTER SIMULATION OF DOMESTIC HEATING: THE
“CHESS” MICROWORLD

The study comprised a laboratory investigation, adopting the so-called “micro-world” paradigm
(Brehmer and Dörner, 1993). A micro-world is a computer-based simulation of a work or decisionmaking environment, characterised by high complexity and the dynamic evolution of system state.
Wastell et al. (2003) argue that such micro-worlds have considerable potential for generating
knowledge regarding the design of information systems in the business domain, enabling key variables
to be manipulated (e.g. interface layouts, decision aids) in controlled but realistic conditions. A PCbased model of a generic CHS, dubbed CHESS (Central HEating System Simulation), was thus
developed. Detailed discussion of general issues in relation to micro-world methodology may be found
in Sauer et al. (2000), and a longitudinal review of the use of one such micro-world (CAMS) in the
context of industrial process control may be found in Wastell et al. (2003).

2.1

General features

Whilst CHESS can be configured to represent a range of types of accommodation and heating
arrangements, here a small “one person” apartment with three rooms was used. The operator’s main
task was to set up a heating profile for each of the rooms (i.e. sitting room, bedroom, and kitchen)
according to a set target temperature for given time periods. The set-up screen is presented in Figure 1.
The heating profile can be typed in via a dialogue box (top left corner) or entered directly by clicking
with the mouse in the temperature x time of day graphic (bottom section).
CHESS is an operator-paced simulation, which means that the simulation process is not continuous
but takes place on a day-by-day basis, initiated by the user. Of course, the daily cycle time of the
simulation has been greatly accelerated! Once the user is satisfied with the room settings s/he has
made, s/he selects the main simulation screen (Figure 2). By clicking the “run simulation” button on
this display, the simulation runs for a complete day, which takes around 30 seconds unless the operator
decides to interrupt and intervene again. Real-time information on temperatures, energy use and
comfort levels is provided on this screen. At the end of the day, the simulation pauses, enabling
adjustments to be made to heating profiles and the various sources of feedback to be inspected. In all
conditions, subjects were provided with instantaneous real-time information on comfort levels and
energy used (cumulative power per day) via the main simulation screen (see below, figure 2).
Beyond this they were afforded access to three levels of management information. The standard
feedback condition was intended to represent the normal situation in most households: only a general
indication of the amount of energy used and how comfortable the house had been so far was provided,
via aggregated scores of total energy used and the average comfort level. In the enhanced feedback
condition, subjects were given additional access to detailed historical information for each day, via the
monthly and daily report screens (see below). They were able to inspect the temperature and heating
profiles for any room on any selected day, together with the total energy and comfort achieved for that
day. In the enhanced-plus mode, participants were further provided with a specific daily “waste”
indicator, conveying an estimate of how much energy had been consumed without producing any
increase in comfort levels (e.g. by switching on too soon).
2.2

Management information

A number of sources of management information were at the disposal of the operator, depending on
the experimental feedback mode:
Weather forecast. This facility was available in all feedback conditions. It provided a prediction of
the daily peak and low temperatures over the next four days.
Daily reports This facility was only available for the enhanced and enhanced-plus conditions.
Subjects were able to retrieve detailed information for individual rooms, regarding heating profiles
and temperature trends (much like the graphic on figure 2). The total energy units consumed for
that day, as well as the total cost incurred (in !), estimated waste (only for enhanced-plus feedback)
and average comfort level were also indicated.
Monthly records. This provided a summary of the main system and environmental parameters in
the form of a table, for each day of the month separately. The same parameters as in the daily
records were presented but averaged across rooms and in numerical form only. For the standard
condition, only cumulative energy use and comfort levels were provided.
2.3

The experimenter interface and data logging

As well as the operator interface, CHESS also provides an experimenter set-up screen, which allows
the feedback level to be established, as well as entering basic administrative information for the
experimental session (subject details etc.). Specific temperature and weather profiles are created by the

experimenter in separate textual files, which can be selected at this point. CHESS also creates a results
file in which all important performance parameters (i.e. energy consumption, efficiency of energy use,
comfort levels etc.) are written separately for each “day” the simulation runs. All settings made and
sources of information sampled by the operator (e.g. the weather forecast) are also logged into the
results file. Since the system clock registers the exact occurrence of each action, it is possible to fully
recreate an experimental session for detailed further analyses.

Figure 1.

This shows the “Room screen” used to define heating profiles for individual rooms.
The red horizontal bars show the target temperatures; the brown blocks show the
heating profile that has been set.

3

METHOD

3.1

Participants, design and procedure

45 participants (30.0 % female) were recruited from the Darmstadt University student population, with
most participants reading engineering and computer science (65.0 %) or psychology (23.3 %). They
were aged 19 to 38 years (M = 24.3 yrs). Participants received a payment of ! 25 for their
participation. A one-factorial between-subjects design was employed. The independent variable was
the quality of feedback, which was varied between participants at three levels, as above. The
experiment took place in a laboratory setting, and participants were tested in groups of 3-4 people
working on individual PCs, separated by screens. To reflect the home situation, participants were not
assigned specific goals; they instructed to do their best: (1) to achieve the comfort levels prescribed by
the set target temperature, and (2) to attempt to minimise energy consumption while maintaining
satisfactory comfort levels.

The testing session comprised two main phases. In the first phase, they were introduced to the CHESS
software and initial training was given. In the second “treatment” phase, participants completed two
task scenarios in their assigned feedback condition, each scenario involving the operation of the
heating system for a whole month. Each of the simulated months took around 30 min to complete. At
the end of the second phase, all subjects carried out a further monthly “post-treatment” scenario, in the
standard mode, in order to evaluate any learning achieved in the enhanced feedback conditions.

Figure 2.

3.2

This shows the main simulation display, at the end of a simulated day. Dynamic
feedback is given throughout the day in the middle of the screen at half hour intervals,
indicating the current temperature in relation to the target, and the cumulative power
used. Instantaneous comfort levels are also indicated to the right of this table. At
23:54, the day is nearly at a close, and only the bedroom has a target value. Clearly
the heating has been switched off slightly prematurely, reflected in the disparity
between target and actual temperatures marked by the appearance of the “mild
discomfort” warning.
Measures

User performance was measured on three dimensions: energy consumption (in arbitrary units),
comfort (percentage of the time that room temperature is within 1 degree of target), and energy
efficiency. Energy consumption was measured as the amount of energy (expressed as average cost per
day) consumed during task completion. Efficiency of energy use was measured by dividing the overall
comfort level by the energy used (arbitrary units) and also using the waste index (as fed back to
subjects in the enhanced-plus feedback condition). In addition to performance, several measures of
information sampling and system control activities were taken. For the former, the daily frequency that
the following information sources were accessed by users was measured: monthly report, daily report,

room settings and weather forecast. System control activity was assessed by measuring the daily
frequency of changes to the profile settings made by the user.

4

RESULTS

4.1

Performance

Given the multiplicity of dependent variables (9 in all, including the 5 measures of user interaction) a
two factor MANOVA was first carried out, with feedback quality and day-of-the-month as the two
independent variables. Wilks lambda showed a significant main effect for both feedback (F=25.0) and
day (F=22.9) on the combined data for the two treatment months. Detailed analysis focused on the
second treatment month, as participants would be at their most experienced and proficient at this point.
Wilks lambda was again significant for both feedback (F=16.9) and day (F=27.7).
Figure 3 showing the monthly trends in key performance parameters for month 2 in relation to changes
in outside temperature, combined across all feedback groups. This shows that comfort levels were
maintained at a steady level throughout, despite the changing external temperatures; and that energy
consumption broadly followed temperature (as would be expected). Finally, there was a general
tendency for more waste during warmer periods, perhaps reflecting a more complacent attitude
towards energy usage in more clement times.

Waste
Comfort
Energy use
Max temp.
1

3

5

7

9

11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29

Day

Figure 3.

The figure shows the monthly trend in key parameters for month 3. The y-axis is
arbitrarily scaled in order to accommodate the different variables.

Table 1 shows the impact of feedback design, in terms of group average performance levels across the
month. Statistical analysis with ANOVA revealed significant differences for all parameters: energy
use (F=11.8), comfort (F=26.7), efficiency (F=58.4) and waste (F=53.2). Tukey post-hoc tests
indicated that subjects achieved significantly higher levels of comfort in both the enhanced and
enhanced-plus conditions, and that their energy use and waste levels were significantly reduced in the
enhanced-plus condition. Efficiency monotonically improved over the three feedback conditions. All
other differences were not significant. It is apparent that whilst the enhanced feedback group achieved
significantly higher comfort levels than the standard group, they used more energy to realize this.

Their waste index was also the same as the standard group, although their overall efficiency was
superior. Enhanced-plus feedback subjects, on the other hand, achieved improved comfort, but with no
significant increase in energy use, in fact a small reduction was noted. More remarkable still was their
waste index, which was less than half that of the other 2 groups!

Condition

Energy cost per day

Comfort (max 100%)

Efficiency

Est. waste

Enhanced-plus

5.4

93.8

17.7

5.3

Enhanced

5.7

92.6

17.0

13.4

Standard

5.6

88.5

16.4

12.8

Table 1.

Effects of feedback level on key performance indicators

Figure 4 provides a closer analysis of the waste indicator. It is notable just how stable the main effect
is. It is apparent that it takes a few days to take shape, but once a clear advantage emerges for
enhanced-plus feedback (around day 10) it remains strongly in place throughout.

30

Waste

20

Feedback

10

Standard
Enhanced
0

Enhanced-plus
1

3

5

7

9

11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29

Day

Figure 4.

Shows daily variations in the waste indicator over the 2 nd treatment month

Examining the results for post-treatment month, the same general pattern was found as for the
treatment months, indicating that the advantages of enhanced-plus feedback had been sustained,
despite the removal of the waste indicator (albeit at a slightly reduced level). The level of waste was
still over 50% lower than that achieved in either the standard or enhanced feedback conditions.
4.2

Information sampling and system intervention

Table 2 summarises patterns of user interaction with the simulation for treatment month 2. Tukey HSD
post-hoc tests were used to determine significant trends by identifying homogenous subsets of means.
This analysis revealed the following three significant themes. First, that for all forms of interaction,

user activity was at its most intense in the enhanced-plus condition. For temperature forecasts and
changes to heating profiles, there was consistently higher interaction in the standard than the enhanced
feedback condition, whereas for displaying monthly reports and room screens, there was no difference
between these two feedback conditions. Again, much the same pattern of interaction was sustained in
the post-treatment month, despite the removal of the waste indicator.
Standard feedback
Sampling of monthly report (No./day)

0.28

Enhanced
feedback
0.25

Sampling of historical daily reports

Not applicable

0.16

0.26

Accessing room screens (No./day)

0.90

0.74

1.31

Changes to profile settings (No./day)

0.82

0.60

1.07

Sampling of weather forecast (No./day)

0.87

0.55

1.31

Table 2:

5

Enhanced-plus
feedback
0.40

Information sampling and system intervention as a function of feedback quality

DISCUSSION

Over recent years, research has grown on the design of environmentally-friendly consumer products.
For example, McCalley and Midden (2002) have demonstrated that the environmental friendliness of a
washing machine can be improved by providing immediate feedback, and other work has looked at
consumer products of lower complexity, such as kettles and vacuum cleaners (e.g., Sauer, Wiese and
Rüttinger, 2003). Vicente (2003) provides a simple but elegant example of how careful interface
design, emphasizing the provision of timely and salient feedback, can promote energy-saving
behaviour in the home, by encouraging people to switch off their computers at night time. Here similar
results were obtained, in the realm of a more complex domestic technical system. Providing that
suitable care is taken to embed the right sort of feedback within the design of the control system, the
present results confirm that operator behaviour can be shaped to achieve desirable design goals. Such
embedded feedback is of particular importance in the domestic domain, given the absence of
formative influences available in the work setting (support, training, supervision etc.). These are
promising results since they indicate the general potential for achieving desirable behaviour
modifications, especially in the area of enery conservation, through improved system design.
The phrase “right sort of feedback” is key, and requires further interrogation. What does “right sort”
mean? Certainly timeliness and availability are important, as Darby (2000) and others have argued, but
the situation is more nuanced than this. Rasmussen et al. (1994) contend that effective system design
entails the clear representation of goals and objectives, together with relevant feedback: “performance
depends entirely on the quality of the performance measuring functions available to actors”. The
notion of ecological interface design (EID) has gained prominence over recent years in human factors
research (Vicente, 2002). Although associated with the use of ingenious geometric figures to represent
complex information, the general point is that feedback must be “ecologically aligned” with the
decision-making process and the operator’s goals. As the burgeoning corpus of research on GST in the
workplace attests, imposing specific goals can potently energise performance and achieve impressive
gains. But here is the rub for domestic design; goals cannot be imposed in the same way in the home
environment. No specific goals were set here, and our actors followed a “do your best” regime. How
then may we account for the clear advantage that emerged in the enhanced-plus condition?
It is clear that simply providing detailed current and historical information on energy usage in the
enhanced condition produced limited changes in conservation behaviour; consumption levels remained
the same, although the control system was operated more efficiently to yield higher comfort levels. It

is notable that the enhanced group actually intervened less often than the standard group, despite the
fact that the additional management information available represented a radical advance compared to
the relatively impoverished feedback of the standard condition (and therefore over the sort of
information available to real users in today’s homes). The enhanced feedback group, however, made
little use of this database. The most dramatic change occurred for the enhanced-plus group. Here the
addition of a single database field, the waste index, evoked a gestalt change in operator behaviour: all
information sources were sampled more frequently, including the weather forecast (in itself, strongly
indicative of a more pro-active orientation). Increased levels of system intervention were also
observed. These changes in engagement directly translated into more energy-efficient system
management, with both comfort levels and energy consumption being jointly optimised. These gains
were not merely a matter of reacting to additional feedback; the improvements were sustained even
when the feedback was taken away. Clearly, participants had been galvanised into learning how to
manage the system more effectively.
This sea-change would seem to be more than a matter of providing additional information. McCalley
and Midden (2002) argue that the mere provision of feedback, without specific goals, will have limited
influence, with this prediction borne out in their study of washing machines. Here, not only did the
waste index provide more feedback, it also tacitly crystallised a very clear and specific goal. The term
“waste” has powerful normative and moral force: any waste is surely a sign of failure. The unstated
target is therefore to reduce it as far as possible, ideally to zero. Introducing the waste indicator thus
implicitly transformed the somewhat nebulous “do your best” regime into the very specific injunction
to eliminate waste. It thus created a powerful implicit goal, and at the same time provided effective
feedback against this goal, combining information from two conflicting parameters (comfort and cost,
to be arbitrarily traded off against each other) into a single unequivocal index of performance. The
waste indicator was also a practical source of diagnostic advice regarding possible remedial action,
namely that the heating was being switched on sooner than necessary. This provided a further stimulus
to learning and effective system management.
One of the aims of the paper was to stimulate debate within our field on IS design for the home, given
the steady encroachment of technology into the domestic sphere. We have seen how the supply of
relevant and timely information is just as critical to the manager of the “smart home”, as it is to the
technocratic manager of today’s highly infomated businesses (Zuboff, 1984), running the
organisation’s affairs through “process dashboards” (Linderman et al., 2004) and other technologies of
remote numerical surveillance. Theoretically, the results of the study confirm the validity of goalsetting theory and its general relevance to systems design outside its traditional field of action, the
workplace1. Setting goals, such as energy conservation, in the domestic environment is, however, a
challenge, though not an intractable one. Implicit goals can be every bit as potent as exogenous ones
(Wicker et al., 2004) and here the waste indicator generated a highly effective implicit target. It is even
possible to envisage setting explicit goals for the present context, e.g. setting a target representing an
efficiency improvement relative to past performance in similar conditions, in the manner of van
Houwelingen and van Raaij’s (1989) elegant field study. The lessons from this simple laboratory study
are relevant both in the micro-organisational context of the home, as well as the larger context of
business organisations. Management information will receive limited use unless it is relevant to the
decision-maker’s task (it is ecologically-aligned) and feedback indicators need to be selected with
great care. Feedback is not a mere conduit of information but has powerful constitutive force in its
own right. Here its influence is benign, in other domains, its effects can be pernicious, e.g. the
prioritising of indicators and targets over real work goals in performance management regimes (Jacobs
and Manzey, 2000).

1

It is worth noting that the greater effort evidenced in standard condition is also consistent with GST. The theory argues that
higher levels of task difficulty spur greater degrees of motivation. Without the ready feedback provided in the enhanced
conditions, participants have to work harder to obtain the information they need.

Finally, we will say some words on the methodology used here. In fashioning the present experiment,
we literally created a world, albeit a transient one inhabited by our participants for a few fleeting
hours. The general value of such micro-worlds in the context of IS research has been argued at length
elsewhere (Wastell et al, 2003). By bringing something of the complexity of the “real world” into the
controllable space of the laboratory, it is possible to engineer and explore realistic and important
scenarios that would be difficult to examine in vivo (such as the occurrence of critical incidents,
accidents, plant failures etc.) and to formally evaluate the influence of a range of environmental, task
and design variables on system performance and user behaviour. The fact that counter-intuitive results
can be generated, in itself provides a case for the use of rich laboratory studies, e.g. it was not
predicted a priori that the provision of a rich database of management information in the enhanced
condition would lead to less, not more, use of information and lower levels of intervention. Although
artificial, the “medium fidelity” realism of the microworld does have the power to engage users and to
elicit realistic behaviour; manifestly, the ecology it creates is dramaturgically convincing. It was
interesting here, for instance, to see higher levels of waste occurring in warmer conditions. This
behaviour, emerging quite spontaneously in a simple laboratory setting, would seem plausibly
realistic. In cold conditions, decisions over the use of heating must necessarily be a more considered
choice, given the costs involved, whereas in warm conditions, it is perhaps not surprising to see a
greater degree of apparent profligacy. Whatever, the behaviour has a degree of face validity, and the
microworld offers the opportunity for further investigation. External validity will always remain
problematic for any laboratory experiment; however, provided these limitations are recognised, the
microworld paradigm clearly has heuristic utility as tool for generating behavioural data, testing
design ideas and developing theory.
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